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firThe_followhig are ourterms for sUbscripOon
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
Adhere whilst the present "war prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

a• a' " after theyear,
ADVERTISING,

l'or Square of ton lines, three times, $1.50
.‘ each subsequent insertion, 35

administrator's and Executor's notices, 6w, 2.50
a liberal deduction mode to yearly adverb, cts.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30) $2.00
Half " ‘ 6 16 3.50
Whole " 14 14 11 6.150

ta-Por all job work and local advertising terms
invariably cash.W. BLAIR,

-

,Editor and Proprietor.

SUlClDE.—Senator Lane of Kansas shot
himself on the 2nd inst inflicting a wound
from the effects of which he since died, He
was riding with his brother•in-law, Dir. Me.
Call, and Capt. Adains, a brother of his son-
in•law. When he got out of the wagon at
the residence of Mr. McCall, he stepped to
the rear, drew a pistol and shot himself in
the mouth, the ball passing out through the

—top ofiltis:slculL—The-act-was:ther-result—ot-
temporary mental derangement.

DEsEuTtNo "MosEs."—Hon. W. Denni-
son, Ex Gov. of Ohio, and Post Master Gen.
erul of the United states, disgusted with
"my policy," has tendered the President hit
resignation as a member of his cabinet, as
has also Attorney General Speed. It is ru-
mored that other members of the cabinet will
resign on account ofa difference of political
views with the President. These positions
'will doubtless be filled with the peculiar
friends of the "reconstructed" chivalry, if
not the open, the covert enemies of the Gov-
- "rig its 6i eat—struggle—to—au,
press a eausless and wicked rebellion.

ANOTHER VETO.—Oa Monday last'Presi-
dent Johnson sent to the House of Repre-
SC3ttl iVCS, in which body the new freedmen's
bureau bill originated, a message vetoing the
bill recently passed. Immediately upon the

. conclusion of the reading of the message the
bill was passed over the veto by more than
a two-thirds vote. The Senate immediately
followed, and by their official act denounced
the veto. The bill, therefore, is now a law

—of-the-laud.
A correspondent of . the Press says; :.—

"The Tribune's" last blow at the freedmen
in ,his fifth veto was nobly warded off by the
loyal congreskonal majorities; and now the
bureau will stand under the shelter of the
law, with no thanks to the Moses of Tennes-
see. You will recollect his first veto. killed
the original bill, and that the bureau was li-
able at any moment to be ,dismantled by his
orders. He bad often threatened to discon-
tinue it. Hence the imperative necessity of
this bill, and the princeless importance of
the votes of _Congress. The extraordintoy
feat of reading the veto and passing the bill
over his head in both Houses cm the same
afternoon, shows the granite solidity of the
Union forces in Congress, and is a good pat-
tern for our politicians to imitate.

General Howard, the heloveS chief of the
freedmen's bureau, and the object of so much
rebel hatred, feels especially proud aver this
splendid result. .

Pr Major General 0. 0. Howard recently
received reports from the State of Mississip-
pi, which represpnt•that outrages upon the
freedmen aro frequent, and their lives ate

constantly in danger. The civil authorities
take no measures to properly punish the guil-
ty parties, and it is almost impossible for
freedmen to obtain justice. The officers of
the bureau are unable to furnish necessary
protection, in consequence of the withdraw-
al of the military, and affairs in this section
are consequently in au unsettled condition.

IS-Outrages and assaults on the freed
men living in Loudon county, Virginia, hav-
ing been so frequently reported of late, and
the civil law having failed, it is alleged, to
administer justice, the Assistant Commis-
sioner of the Freedman's "Bureau of Wash-
ington, by authority of Gen. Grant, has sent
a company of cavalry from Washington, to
be stationed in that county, with headquar-
tors at Middleburg.

ilarGeneral Grant has issued a timely and
most important order, directing a general ar•
rust and detention by his subordinates of all
persons in the lately Confederate States who
have committed or shall hereafter commit
outrages upon loyal persons o any co or
which the loaal authorities do not and shall
not punish.

.Among the sad occurrences incident
upon the late Portland fire may be mention-
t;3 the fact that an old gentleman, 74 years
of ago, who, on the 3d inst., was worth at

least forty thousand dollars in real estate, is,
now one of the daily applicants for rations,
which he obtains-in a tin pail. He wears to

the pity delivery the only suit of clothes
which he nee left.

,Japan must be a good place to go to.
It is said that you can buy a first-class house
there for thirty dollars, and live comfortably
in it for two oents a day. Bernina charge
fifty-cents a month, and horse and groom
may be, had for the same time for one dollar
and,fdly cents. Ifyou don't like_ it when
yottget there, you can kill yournelf with a
cheese knife, and so questions will be asked.

For the Record
Whilst staying in your town a short time

I submit the following, hoping that your rea-
ders may heed the injunetion,Leara W wisdom
before it is too late.

We see a great many persons who prove
by their walk and conversation, that they
have not heeded the injunction, learn wis-
dom before it is too late. When we see pa-
rents neglecting the moral and intellectual
culture of their children, and permitting
them to grow up in idleness and wickedness,
we may safely say, those children will bring
their parents grey hairs in sorrow, to the
grave, and that those parents will learn wis-
dom when too late. When we see a yonng
man lounging about the streets with a Cigar
in his tobacco smeared mouth, indulging iu
the vulgar. slang of-shop-loafers, we certain•
ly think, if that young man ever learns the
value of good habits, industry and decency
=it will be too fate. When we see young
ladies occupying more time before the toilet
and promenading the streets than at their
work; more time in the parlor than in the
kitchen; much time in making An effort to
glitter and flutter in the fashionable world
like butterflies in the sunlight (falls*) we
may well say, poor creatures, if you would
learn wisdom you had better •begin before it
is too late. There ate ministers of the gos-
pel, who waste that time in discussing poli-
tics which should be-devoted to study and
use their pipes and tobacco frequently as long
as they read the Bible; ought they not prac-
tice alight, rather than preach the sin of,
learning wisdom too late? When we see
wealthy persona cling to their money as to '
their life's blood, if aid is asked for building
churches, school-houses, you think,l
without a doubt, that if they mill not go to al
place of punishment hereafter there is no
use for any. But every one has his faults
while the Devil will have his pleasure here,
ant his profits hereafter.
*Niagara

------4......
R S. T.

The details of the groat fire in Portland,
Maine, add to the immensity of the destruc-
tion. One half the city is destroyed, nearly
all the business portion being included. All
the banks, newspaper offices, jewelry estab.
lishments, dry goods stores and telegraph of-
fices, eight churches, and other public build-
ings, and the majority of the business hou-
ses have been destroyed by this terrible vis-
itation Over fifty buildings were blown up
inAluLluipt_atinalunr: a space_between the
fire and the other buildings, but the effort
was useless. It is estimated that about .two
thousand buildings were destroyed, involving
a loss of ten million dollars.. Two thousand
families wererendered houscless,lossing near-
ly every valuable they bad possessed, and
are now dependenton the generosity of those
who were fortunate enough to escape the
sweeping disaster. Two thousand tents for
shelter to the houseless were forwarded by
the United States authorities from Boston,

leople of that city are forwarding
--'-.eovisions and clothing. The to-

-kre it is thought will be fully
Sollars. Our ,readers will ro•
\t Benet( Fessenden loses

• •

supplies of .

tal lose by the
ten millions of .t
grot to learn th:
very heavily by t.

Ciftem3o, July 16 —A fire today destioy.
ed all the frame buildings. on State street,
south' of Polk street, for half a block, and
south 'ofPeck court tbe same distance—thir-
ty in -tiumber, and occupied as stores and. sa•
loons, below and tenements- above - -Fifty
families were rendered houseless. The loss
amounted to 8100,000,

COMING TO Towtir—Plenty of Whortle
berries at 8 and. lo cents per quart.

RECEIVED.—We acknowledge the retell),
rflii—nSamuel

and $2 from a. W. nen, Woodside P. 0. 111.
LiArtvEsr.—Our lartners generally have

finished harvesting. The • wheat crop does
not promise as large a yield as was anticipa-
ted, much of it being materially°4amaged by
the rust. The rye and oats crops are pro.
flounced good. '

BALLOON ASCENSION.—John .A. Light,
the renowned .zEronaut will make an ascen-
sion in his new balloon. the "Flying Cloud,"
from the Diamond in Chawbersburg, on Sat-
urday the 28th. We understand an effort
will be made toltaye an Ascension in this
place.

PEAD.L.The death of James Davison, a
prominent citizen of Antrim township, and a
soldier of the war of 1812, is anaoAnced
the last Greencastle Pilot.

TnE,WEATHER.—The weather for a week
or mote, bas been oppressively warm, the
thermometers in. the shade ranging at from
98 to 105°. Everybody complains of the
heat except the venders of ice cream, km-
:ado, etc , who-ake-doubtless-reaping-quite-a
harvest,

V. S. We are being favored this (Thurs-
day) morning with the most refreshing show-
ers of rain which are just in the niche of
time fur the growing' corn and potatoes.

BANK CLOSED.—We have 4 reports from
Hagerstown to the effect, that owing to a
difficulty between J. D. Roman, President
of the old Bank, and its Cashier, Wm's 31.
Marshall, the former closed the doors of that
Ancient institution on Wednesday last. Ro-
man is said to be a treasonable sympathizer,
‘11:--Marsliedl ar loyal-and-uprig-h-t—citi. • .

As it is bard for water and oil to mix, this
is doubtless the origin of the trouble.

LOCATED -Dr. A. J. Shively has located
himself at Williamsburg, Blair county, this
State. The Dr. graduated latt spring at
Bellevue Medical University, New ,

York,
passing a highly creditable examination.—
He is a young man of more than ordinary
energy and will not be long, we predict, in
securing the confidence and patronage of citi-
zens of Williamsburg and its surroundings

LADIES FAIR AND FESTIVAL.—The La-
dies of the M. E. Church will hold a "Fair
and Festival" in the Town.liall during the
evenings of Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July the 26th, 27th and 28th. A fine lot of
fancy goods will be on hand which will be
disposed of at as cheap a rate as possible.—
Plenty of Ice Cream and cakes, and also a
novelty in the eating line, never before in-
troduced into Waynesboro'—better than ice
cream and quite as cold. Season tickets.—
Adults 25 cents, children 15 cents. Single
admission 10 cents, children 5 cents.

Scnoor. Extuarrim—The Linden Fe-
male Seminary, under charge of the Misses
Kemble .gave an entertainment in the Town
Ball on Friday eve, 29th ult. The exerci-
ses consisted of the reading of Essays and vo-
cal and instrumental music. It was a very
creditable affair throughout, showing the
diligence with which the pupils have per-
sued their studies, and the patience and faith-
fulness of the teachers.

The Misses Kemble have done a good work
in opening this school, 'and we trust that
they may meet with the encouragement they
deserve so that the "Linden" school may be
a permanent "institution." •

On' the occasion of this entertainment free
tickets were issued and the Hall was filled to

overflowing, and but very few could obtain
seats.

In our opinion on such occasions a very
limited number of tickets should be issued
or a reasonable admission fee charged so that
those who did attend would be able to obtain
seats or at least comfortable standing room.

'OI4IEN-T,----From—the—H. ,'-

Torch we learn that the Canal' Bridge at

Williamsport gave way while a drove of cat-
tle were passing over it. Some boys were
bathing ih the stream, and one of them, Al-
exander Wolff, aged 1.3 'was caught by the
fallipg timber "ad injured so severely that
he died in aiew hours.

BASS BALL —A . contest took place at
Greencastle on last Saturday between. the
"Liberty" club of chambersburg and thel
"Dahlgrien" club of Greencastle. in which
the latter club was victorious, The score
being Dahlgreen 28, Liberty M.

FlRE.—OnSaturday night last the back
building of the First National Bank of Chain-
bersburg was fired and considerably damaged
before the flames could be arrested. .The
Directors of_the Bank have offered a reward
of 8500 fur the arrest and conviction of the
incendiary. •

• For the Beeord.
BLACK ROCK.

The Old•Norld has' its sacred and classic
scenes and associations of which it may just-
ly boast. Italy is full of classic beauty, and
Switzerland is worldrenowned for the gran-
deur, beauty, and pictures (plenum of its
mountain scenery. And long before this
'•restern World-was thrownropen-te-the-ga-z•

of the European, the beautiful vales and
mountains of Palestine were hallowed by the
feet of the Savior and of the Prophets. Co-
lumbia, in natural beauty and grandeur. does
not tall Veifine. ber older sister, but she is
less renowned in Poetry and Song, and in
Sacred and Classic recollections than she.

Niagra has inspired all the lovers of the
grand who have gazed upon her with admire.
Lion and awe; and Jefferson declared the pas-
sages of the Potomac through the Blue Ridge
alone worth a voyage across the Atlantic.

- In grandeur and wild magnificence the
White Mountains of New England rival the
Alps themselves; while for richness of beauty
and deep sublimity the view from BLACK
RocK on the• Blue Ridge in Washington
County, Maryland, does not • fall, we opine,
very far below that enjoyed from the top of
-Pisgah.

Out party of eight left the village of Boons.
born' for this spot on the morning of the 28th
ult. The sky was overcast with clouds and
the ROCK was enveloped in fog, but before
we reached the mountain top the sun was
out in splendor illuminating every object in
the valley below.

By the time the sun had reached the ze-
nith our party had reached the beautiful
spring whose crystal waters gush in spark-
ling jets from the mountain top. A long
journey•up the rugged mountain side had
sharpened our appetites, and we gathered
eagerly around the Cloth which fair hands
had spread on the green• sward 'neath the
chestnut tree, Royal banquets hare been
spread in palace halls, and music and wine
have added to revelry and merriment, but
the little party that that day dined on the
top of the mountain was happiness herself
in Nature's banquet hall.

From the Spring we journey half a mile to
the Rock. On emerging from tte shady
mountain path the scene breaks upon us
with a suddenness and sublimity that almost
overcome the soul. The Roth stands like a
huge giant on the brow of the mountain, a
monument of the Eternal Power that placed
it there. Its awful front ,rises almost per-
pendicularly more than one hundred feet
from its base. It laughs in derision at the
storm ,god as he hurls the thuiadarbolts of
heaven against it, and rattles his car over its
flinty summit.

• As long as the hill on which it rests shall
stand, it will stand as it has stood for centu-
ries, the sentinel of the valley.

As we look upon these giants of the moun-
tain our feelings sink within us and we gaze
in silent astonishment.

"0 sacred forms, how proud you look!
How lii_li •ou lift our heads into the sk •!

How huge you an•! how mighty, an how rec.
Ye are the things that tower; that shine,—whose

' smile
Makes glad, whore frown is terrible, whose forms,
Robed or unrobed, do all the impress wear
Of awe divine."

And the scene from the top of those
Rocks! Who shall describe tt? We can
not, for others more gifted have tried and
failed. From the Blue Ridge, on the south
to the Blue Mts. on the north,—and from
far up the Shenandoah Valley on far down
-the Cumberland the eye.rests on what seems
like the enchanted scene-of some fairy land.
Towns; villages, hamlets, farms, streams, and
groves are taken in at one view, and the eye
feasted on a scene that is not surpassed in
beauty on the Western Continent. We
clambered down around' the 'Rock and over
the loose stones at it's base.' We gathered
flowers and muss and curiosities to oarry a-
way with us to bring up those scenes in af-
ter days.

The ladies of our party and myself linger-
ed behind after the balanceof the -party-had
stertect baCk to the Spring. We found it

QPERH-Of!!-7-4—go9d-ortielo-for sale
sFp 8J t!osTerrica,, Itstf?

`HEAP,Eligant, and beautiful CliiiCorB for 121Vicenta.=-Gaod-for 10 cents-aOl-.
~ay "kg! Mr.TO4LFS & lIITESIISW

11'tttsftF TIIENEU Iva LovES TO I.IVB
Before the Emancipation proclamation was
issued, says a correspondent, the sympathi.
zers•with rebellion insisted that its practical
working would be to fill our Northern cities
and towns with a refuse population of idle
negroes. Free the negroes, they Baia and

-therwill-eonfe-N-nrth-ra -nompote-with -whito
laborers. Free the negroes, and they will
glut the Northern labor market, reduce we.
ges, provoke fearful riots, and burden every
community its pauperti. Now, what has been
the actual result ? Accounts from all parts
of the South, as published in the shape of
correspondents to Northern journals, or as
printed in the local newspapers, show that
the negroes who were forced to fly how plan- •
tations and seek refuge in out of the way lo-
calities,--are-returning-to_their_homes_and.
seeking employment from their old masters
in seven cases out of ten. The reason ofthis
is obvious. Rome, be it ever so homely, has
its charms. The South is the home of the!negro. Its climate is as much adapted to
his nature as water is for fish. He thrives!
best in the tropics. Hence, instead of the
Southern negro coming North, the time is
not far distant when the Northern negro will
go South. Let the spirit of treason be fully

LeurbecLandembed out—let there be an as-
surance of social protection to the negro, a
respect for his right of person and property,
and the South will not merely become the
home of the negro, but it will be ruled by
the black man, in all that relates to its de-
velopment, its growth in prosperity, and its
true allegiance to the National Gtovernment.l

1:=1==1

See-Major General 0. 0. Howard has re,

ceived from Brevet Major General J. W.
Sprague, assistant commissioner of the bu-
reau fox the States Of Missouri,, Arkansas,
and the Indian Territory, an estimate of the
number of rations required for issue to the

; .
'

; ; n-respectively-d-ering-t1
month of August, 186G. He estimates that
60,000 rations will be required for the sub-
sistence of indigent whites and 15,000 ra,

tions for freedmen, making a total of 75,00 Q
rations required during the month,

'A negro. in Qalveg.on, Texas, while
smoking his pipe near an open keg of gun-
powder in a grocery store, dropped a spark
amongst the powder, the result of which was
that the negro was blown to pieces, and qal-
vesttin bad one grocery less.

Or There is no tax. upon imported cigars
in the new internal rQvenue `bill just pass-
ed. • .

LOCAL MArrERS.
AN APOLOCIY.—An apology is due, our

readers for the uon-appearance ofthe Record
for the lust two weeks. It is our eustom to
suspend publication one week during bar.
vest, but on this occasion the boys failed to
return until the end of the second week, and
being indisposed ourself from the effects of
a severe attack of Neuralgia, we failed to is•
sue last week. These omissions we will make
up to subseribeis at the end of the year and
guard against like occurrences in the fu-
ture.

TUE FutinTH.—Although it is considera-
bly past the 4th of July, yet as the Record
his; not since been issued, we may be permit-
ted to say a word. The day here was usher-
ed in.by, an attempt'at martial music on the
part of "Young America." The bass droht
sounded as if it had a bad • cold. We heard
a-pistol-shetor-tweaud-tha
done to.reMind us of this anniversary of in-
dependence. The stores and shops were
closed giving the town a sunday look. in
the afternoon a 'buss load of the ma e "sex"
went to Ihgeratown ta, witness the Union
demonstration which took place there on
that evening. The address of Hon. Mr.
Wird, M. C. of N. Y., -a veryable and
eloquent affair.

Philadelphia had the day of days, on the
oricksio_n_ofteturning_the_battlikfkgs of—th
Penna. Regiments. There werWpresent rep-.
resenting the 126th, Col. J. G. Elder, Lieut
Col. D. IV. Rowe, Lieute. J. G. Rowe and
---- McWilliams,' Sergts. Thomas Daily,
Jno. A. Solders, Wm.. Snyder and Harry
Strickler; Privates, Jos. „Warman, George
Pilkington and —,Parker; Sergt.Daily
and Corp, lau i man were e color bearers.

HAOERSTOWN BAND.—This Band, while
on their way to Monterey Springs on the
sth inst., stopped-here a while and discoursda
several very , fine pieces of music. They
spent the day happily at the springs and re-
turned home next evening. This Baud is
under th' leadership of Mr. Beyser,", and
having. been reorganized since the close, of
the war, it again takes its old rank Of being
one of the best Bands in Western Md.

NEW AND USEFUL.—Jos. li. VrebS, of
this place is an authorized agent for the sale
of the."A.nderson Spring Bed Bottom," a
•useful invention which is now being very
generally iutroduced. Call and see it. ,

ICE CE,EAM.- W. Washabaugh •re-
quests us to anounce that I e as opene an
Ice Cream Saloon at his residence on Me-
chanic street, where .ladies, and gentlemen
can be served with a superior article during
the seas on

most impossible to tear oart3elres.away.
till rock,The, mountain, and the beautiful landscaim,Their colors,and their firms Were to us '.

An appetite, a fielincand a bye."

. The IMO wafisiokitig toward the western
hills as we turned' out naek's dean. the beau-
tiful scene and left the Reek in silence tothe-vititurcaiid-the,raven that shriek arena
it, and , bathe their'bodies and plume their
wings in the huge basins that the.Almighty's
hand has carved in its cloud capped summit.

J. R. G.
"Chamtersburg, July 7th, 1866.

The Richest Woman in America.
The Hartford Courabt of the 28th pub-

lishes the following account of a financial
transaction which, if true, isone ofthe groat•
est of the year: .

The fickleness of fortune is well illustra-
ted in the experience of a worthy family in
-this—city, who have sudilentV(MAl—them-
selves from that condition in society where
people are said to live in "moderate circum-
stances," to the highest pinnacle . of wealth:

I The facts are these; Mrs. Eli Walker, resi-
ding at No. 100 Maple avenue, is a woman
of English birth. Her husband (who is a
machinist by trade) and herself have resided
here for a number ofyears, and have several
children. It was reporte d months ago
that a large property, vatued,at 635' 000000"
-II ad-fa ther, as-a-d
reet heir, and he being decd, that the whole
amount belonged to her as his only child.—
Steps_vvere_at_once_taken_to_ascertain_the_
truth of this report, and ex-Governor T. H.
Seymour was employed to investigate.. The
result of his investigation is entirely favora-
ble to Mrs. Walker, documents having been
received which show beyond question that
she will come in possession of this immense
property, and she, together with her hus-
band and children, will start for England
next week to receive the golden egg.

BRICIRAM IN A l'Assrosr—lf we may
judgeft•om the tone of a speech recently de-
livered by Brigham Young,, that .kpotentitte
',will hardly submit without a struggle to the
innovations of the bill to regulate the mode
of selecting jurors in 'Utah, and for other
purposes, now before Congress. Hear what
the old sinner says:

"If they undertook to try him in a Gen-
tile Court be would see the Government in
bell &!!t and was ready to fight the govern-
ment the rub. He had soldiers, and rifles,
and pistols, and ammunition, and plenty of
it, and carillon too—and would use them.—
He was on it The Governor of the Terri-
tory was useless, and could do nothing.—
He was the real Governor of this people and
by the power of the Most High he would be
forever and ever. If the Gentiles didn't like
this, they could leave and go to hell."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Itch itch
RATCH ! NIERITEIMKI

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Cure the Itchin 48 flours.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-
BL WI% and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & -POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington strect,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. June B—ly.

BES-SPRING STYLES FOR 1866.
fJPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Par an l Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, ,C A PS,
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE.
April 27 1866.
earHATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of

1866. BRAVER, NUTNA, F UR, WOOL AND
S'T'RAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies.
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at•

UPDEGRAFF'S
Practical Hat, Fur end Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the WfMbington House.
April 27, 1866.
10-LADIES' SUN DOWNS,
LADIES' DERBY )TATS,

LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,
LADIEa' KID GLOVES,

Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,
LADIES' MIT I'S, .Ste,

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip-
tion on hand and made to order at

UPDEGRAFF'S Gfove.Manufictory,
Opposite the Washington HoJae.

Hagerstown, April 27, 1866

Near this place on diet 17th inst., GEO.
W. SHATZER, aged 2 years, 3 months and.
17 days.

In this place, on the I4th inst., JOHN
M. KRINER, aged 3 Months and 3 days.

IVZ.A.MCJEC."EI.WAS.
PIIILADELPIIIA, July 17.--&The inactivity

which has characterized the Flour market
for some time past still continues, and prices
have declined fully $1 ¶ bbl. About 1,200
bbls were taken at $1.50®8.50 hbl for
superfine; $8.75®9 50 for extras; slo®ll
for Northwest extra family, of which the
sales chiefly consisted; $11(12.50 for Penn.
syivania and Ohio do ,

and $13®16 for fan-
cy brands, according to quality. Rye Flour
comes forward slowly, and meets with a lim-
ited demand at $6.25 bbl. In Corn Meal
there is nothing doing, and prices are nom-
inal.

The Wheat market was moderately, active
at a decline of 5c w bushel; sales of 3.000
bush. .new Delaware red at $2 70®2 75, for
damp and fair, and $2,80®266 fur coice,
500-bus-spring-Ne;-1-sold-at-$2. W bite—is
scarce, and prices are nominal. Rye is quiet;
500 bus sold at $l. 05, delivered. In Cora
but little doing; sales of yellow at 95; and
3,000 bus Western mixed at 90®93; Oats
are dull and unsettled; sales of Pennsylvania
at 62®65c, and Western at 50®54c.

Waynesboro, Market.
Uorrected IVeekly by •

HOSTETTER, REID Bf. CO.
WA YNESBORa , July 20, 1866

20 Dscos (Ihms) 22
13 " Sides 15

OS " Sboulders 16
04 IATID lb
04 DEANS 1.803200
10 D Imo Arrix3 0.11
70 GlikEN Ames 1.60
OSDIIIED PEACIEINd 20

,

00 " Cususiss .12

Bump.
EGGS
SOAP
RAas
bLp PApso,
TALLOW
FSATHICRS
PEND ONIONS
CLOVCELSSED

FRUIT JARS, FRUIT JARS.—Tho best in use
rold by , MOBTETT6II.II3II7 & CO.

•July 20.

QUARTERLY REPORT OP THE IST
NAT. BANK OP 'WAYNESBORO'.

July % 1866'e

Bilk 'it'll,Notek dbeoiiiited ' , :

U. S. Bonds tri SeCilia Circulation
Other.;U: S. Securities on hand
Legal;render,Notes . (

National and State Banlc.NOtea
Vishitenis
Dna from City National Banke

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Due to Depositors
Circulation
Due to other Banks
Dividends unpaid

$47;7511,61
75,000,00
42,650,00
29,681,00

1,728,00
985.54-

15,172,90

$21%576,05

75,000.00
7,867,82'

60,274,55
67,150,00

1,932,18
351,60

' $212,576.05
Ths'above Statement is just and true to the hest

of myknoivledge and belief.
JOHN 'PtHMI'S, Cash;

I
Sworn and subscribed before me, July 3, 1866.

-

J July 207-fiti J. P. KITIVI`Z; N. P.

PUBLIC SALE.
THEsubscriber will sell at Public Sale, in front

of Mullen's Motel, in. Waynesboro', on Satur-
day the 28th day of July, 1866,a lot of goodUna-
stone Land, adjoining lands of J. H. Clayton and
others, known as the "Pine Tree Lot," containing
3 3.4 acres. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on
said day when the terms will be.made known by'

DAVID TROXELL.
G. V. Moso, Auct.july 20

Notice to Teachers.
' TEACHERS intending to apply for Schools irx

Washington District aro hereby notified that
the County Superintendent will, be in Waynesborci''
-on-Wednesday-the-first-day-of-A ugust-next-for-the.-
purpose of examining Teabhers for seiti
The Board of School Directors will be present.

By order of the Board..
JAMES M. McILVANEY. Sec'ry,.

july 2.0--3 t_

Sale.llTot,es•

pERSONS who gave notes at the sale of the.
subscriber, January 12, 1866, aro informed that

the same fell due on the 12th inst. intending to,
leave Waynesboro' soon, he requests immediate pay-
ment. . WM. U. rIJNIC.-:

July 20-4
L. COYLE reapectfhlly solicits the notnin

• for Register and Recorder by the Unkan,
otninating Convention. Rotation in, office. •
Mercersburg, June 29, 6t*

F0•8 SA. L E,.

THE running part of a two horse Hack, in,good
order, with heavy springs. Apply to. '

June :30—tf) J. L. METCALF.
FOR SALE..

4RE subscriber living near Leitcrsburg, the.
old'Gabby farm, offers for sale a good L 6 barrel

Wagon Bed. A 150,2 good fresh Mitch Caws.—
Term- reasonable.

Juno 29-4t. W. A. FLORY.
A UDITOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned, Auditor, appointed by the,
Orphans Court of Franklin County '•to marshal

and apportion the assets in :jig, hands of John Coon,
Administrator of the estate of John C. R. Eckman,,
late of Waynesboro', dec'd, to and amongthe per-
sons legally entitled to receive the same, and make
•

for the purpose ofhis appointment on Friday, .ts y,
20Th, 1866, at 10.o'clock, A. M., at the Tovvri.kfall,,
in the borough of Waynesboro.

June 29--:3t CEO. WELSH
SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS!
HE subscriber would inform his eratomera and,
the public generally that he has received at hie,

store, near Baer's Factory, a second supply of Dry
Goode; Groceries, Queenswate, Glassware, Hats,,
Caps, Shoes, and other articles such as are usually
kept in country stores. Be is still supplied with a
prime article of. lioney. Colt antl examine goad*
and prices. P. witsNzit.

June 29 tf

STRAY COW:1
TRAYED from the premises of the subscriber,

(7) in Waynesboro', on the 7th inst., a Welt Cow,
nearly fret.h—red and white mixed color—short bow-
ed horns. A liberal reward wi'l be paid for such
information as will lead to her recovery,

June 22-3t. DA VID MILLER.

NOTICE:
NOTIUE is hereby g,ven that Letters Teetamen•

tary to the Estate of Mary Stouffer, late of
Washington Township, demised, have been gran-
ted to the subscriber. Persons having claims a-
gainst said Estate will present them properly au-
thenticated tot settlement; and th6se knowing them-
selves indebted to slid estate will make immediate
payment to JACOB. S. GOOD, Ex'ir.

June iri-6t.
ANCY ARTICLES.—Cornbs of all kinds, for

U Ladies'and Gentlemen. Pocket Books new
and fancy assortment, and numerous other fancy
articles.

Feb. 2, 'GP HOSTEITICR, REID &CO

BACON.—We ear for sale this' day a choice
lot of Bacan,Sugar Cured Hams,Coun-
try Sides and Country Shoulders.

May 4, 1866. . HOSTETTER, Rata & CO.

NEW LIVERY !

THE subscriber would inform his Mende and the
public•generally, that he has opened a 'Army

at the Waynesboro' Hotel, where he can be scen.:—
He has a fine selection of

VEIBICLES AND HORSES
to hire on the most accomm,dating.terms, with or
without drivers. Passengers conveyed to andirons
all points at all hours of the day or night. A liber-
al share of public favor is solicited.
.In his absence V. B. Gilbertwill act as his agent
May 4-6 m JOHNRICH A RDSON.

' USEFUL FOR ALL
TH} Grover & Baker Sowing Machines of dif-

ferent kiwis. both family and lock stitch, at va-
rious prices and for the diflerent kinds of work, viz:
Tailors, Saddlers. and Coach Makers, and for tam.
ily-sewing genoaally, are kept constantly on' hand
and for sale at my room next dour to Stoner's Drug

re,whers-an_operator-will-atail-times-show-how—-
the work is done. Havirg obtained the agency fez
part of Franklin Co, Pa., aiso Washington, Fred-
erick and Allegheny counties in Md., I am prepa-
red to furnish machines in any of these counties.

May 11—,tf) HENRY BELL
ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A Gentleman who suffered for years from Ner-
/Ivens Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
elfect4 of youthful indiscretion, will fur the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who !reel it.
the recipe and directions for making the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured. SWF •rers wishing to
profit by the adyer• leer's experience, can 'do so by
addressing, inperfect confidence, .

JOHN B. OMAN,
No. 13Chambers St, New York.

May 25-3m.
Prothonotary.

EN:3OITRAGED by. numerous friends, I olTer
/myself as a candidate foe the ollice of Prothon-

tory of Franklin County, subject to the decision of
the Union County Convention.

JNO. A. HYSONG.
Mercersburg, April 27—tc.


